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Special Meetings Begin Feb. 17
Arrangements have been complete

for the yearly revivals. Rev. A. B

Hotchkiss of Viltonville, Kansas, ha

been secured as evangelist. His soI}

William Hotchkiss, will aecompan.

him and bring the gospel in song
Meetings will begin Fet). 17 and extend
to Varch 1.

Rev. Hotchkiss ind son are to hold

services at Fillmore directly following
from March 3-22.

Miss Helen Davison President

College Student Body
The college students apparently do

not believe in the old adage, "the third

time conquers." They had to ballo

four different times before they could
give anyone a majority for president

Miss Davison, Mr. Williams, and Mr
Farner attracted the li] 03 t votes and

on the last ballot Miss Davison received

69, Mr. Williams 24, and Mr. Farner
13.

A constitution was adopted and the

body organized only recently. Regular
elections occur hereafter in April. The
President is to be chosen from the juli-
ior class.

Ernest Crocker was chosen Vice Pres-

ident, Dorothy Long, Secretary; and
Gerald Scott, Treasurer.

Student Body Officers Nominated
The nominating committee has nom-

inated the following officers for the

student body:

pres. - Charles White

lone Driseal

Ernest L. Crocker

Vice Pres. - - Louise Gitford

Harold Douglass
Sec.   - Esther Hall

Edith Lapham
Treas. - - Oliver Christy

Ethel Dentler

The election of offlicers will take

place next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Eben Haynes, liss

Anna Haynes, and Miss Ellen Miller
of Rushford, spent Sunday with Esther

Haynes.
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Gold Boys Win Three Games
Purple Girls Win 1 Out 3 Games

d

S
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Third Games, Friday Jan, 30, 1925.

The third game: of the liirple-(:old
Basket-hall series Friday evening, Jan-
uary 30, 1 926, were attended by a large

crowd of interested spectators. And
they were not di:appointed. The hor's
game waK a hattle from start until

finish with first the Gold :urging :ihead
one or two poilitH, only to be overt:iken

by the Purple. The battle ended with
the close teore of 22-21 in favor of the

bright colored boys. The Gold team

t has been materially strengthened hy
the return of Frederick Howland to

school after a year' s ab.enee.

The girls' game also ended in fnvor
of the Gold girls by a cir. ie core of G-
3. Both teams are well-equipped with
guards, Edith Bork and Eileen I,oftis

protecting the Purple basket, while
L.aura Steese and Laura Baker defends

the Gold. It i: due to the excellent

work of these guards that the score is
kept down to such small figures.

Fourth Games, Sat., Jan. 31

Because of the coming revival ser-

vice in Houghton it was necessary to
play some of the games on Saturday
and Wednesday evenings. Therefore,

the fourth games were played last Sat-
urday evening.

At this game the Purple girls re-
venged themselves for their defeat on
the previous evening hy ending the

gnine with the score 6-4 iii their fa-

vor. Ione Driscal, Purple center, was

the star of the game, making four of
the:ix pi,ints.

The boys' game on this evening was
a walk-away for the (iold [,oys at the
tune of 37-IS. Rosback started the

score to mounting by dropping in two
or three baskets in the first two min-

utes, which were closely followed by
similar deliveries from Baker, How-

land, and Hussey. The Purple played
an almost faultless game as far as could
he determined, but seemed entirely un-
al)le to keep the ball out of the Gold
basket.

Fifth Games, Wednesday, Feb. 4

There was a ferling of overeonfience

on the part of the Gold boys when they
st:irtal the fifth game of the series

The ihirple went in to win :ind nearly

accomplished their purpose in the last
half of the game. Durini the first

half the Purple played a defensive

game which trave the Gold the advant
age at the close of the half by a score
of 10-2. During the last hatf the

Purple changed their tactics, but were

unable to overcome the Gold':lead, the

game ending 22 to 17 for the Gold.

Thus far the scorehook credits the

Gold with a total of 122 points against
99 points for the-Purple. The individ

ual points are as follows:

Fox, P - 25

Williamw, G - '22
Baker, G - 21

Rosback, G - 21

Farner, P - 19

F. Howland, G - 19

Hussey, G. - 12

F. Bedford, P - 12
Henshaw, G - Il

I. Enty, P - 11

The girls' game was probably the
1,est played game of the season. The

success of the Gold was due to the ex-

cellent basket shnoting of Alta Albro,

who made the entire six points credit-

ed to the Gold :igainst the four pi,ints

credited to the Purple.

Thus far the games stand 2 to 3 in

favor of the Gold. Five are required

to win the series. The total points

of the Purple are 26, while 30 are re-
eorded for the Gold. The individual

points are as follows:

Anderson, G - 16 - AU

Driscal, P - 10 4,6
Albro, G - 10-

Higbee. P 6

Loft is, P 5

Hall, G - 2-

Steese, G - 2-

Bork, P 2

Eldridge, P-2

Mattoon, P-1

NUMBER 16

Doctor Lincoln Caswell

There is mi figure in history more

loivii gly enshrined in the hearts of the

American people than that of Abraham
Lincoln, the awkward, homely back-

woods boy who rose with honesty and

humility, with steadfastness of purpose

from a lowly log cabin in Kentucky to
become defender and leader of our

· country in her time of distress.

Abraham Lincoln's life was more

real and vivid then fiction. The very

mention of his name looses in our

minds fragments we have read of his

- ritirged Americanism, his quaint bits of

philosophy, his homely truths. Tons

of books and pamphlets have been

written of him yet few have had an

opportunity to see him impersonated.

Dr. Lincoln Caswell who will appear
here on February 11 is said by people

who knew the living Lincoln to resem-

.._ble him_more.closely in lanka„ manner-

isms, and even speech than anyone who

has ever attempted his portrayal. With
this remarkable advanti:ie, Doctor

Casweli has studied Lincoln's life and

works for years until now he is so

stepped in his love that it is small won-

der that his performance seems a veri-
table reincarnation of -Honest Abe".

Doctor Caswell does not attempt a

lecture on Lincoln; he is Lincoln from
the time he walks through the audience

dressed in the tall hat and cape char-
acteristic of Lincoln's dress until he

has finished his portrayals. He exem-

plifies the Lincoln at the White Hoilse,

Lincoln's stories and humor, the fam-

ous War Cabinet in session, Lincoln

interviews historic persons of his day,

Lincoln the master mind and wit, sign-

ing the emancipation prodamation.

Doctor Caswell feels his responsibil-
ity in his impersonation and imbued

with the spirit of reverence he enjoys

the privilege of carrying the ideals and

spirit, the :itandards and principles, of

this great American to the new genera-
tion.

Mothers' Health Clubs

The Mothers' Health Clubs in Alle-

gany County are proving „f great in-

terest to the women who are attending

them. The instruction of the clubs in

Continued on Page 2
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 Williams' 
 Grocery Store 
 Groceries and Stationery 

 Belfast, N. Y.

F. W. YAGER
Hume. N. Y.

General Groceries and

Smoked Meat:

Iff'lley's F.ininti: and liecer's

Supel'lative Flours.

Allegany Lumber Co.

Fillmore. N. Y.

A Complric, Lirw of Iduilding M:irl'rial:

At I.ight 1.1·1(·(·s

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

Sullivan & Sheehan

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Rubber Footwear

LADIES' AND GENTS'

FURNISHINGS

BELFAST, NEW YORK
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1712161 deck. It gave u: In„re room to swing

Continued from Page 2 -exeepting thE. pocir itt}fortunate who

of the :ituation as that of greatest dan- :wung next to a post 4,1· the :ide of the

ger in case of submarine attack or mine ship.

e/]lit)*)11. Our duties; aboarcl .hip were few.

He lost something more than roman- rhere was a regular formation and

tieism :after he hail spent n (l:,y or two »onie drill in the forem,im, exercises for

in >driving to :1(·coinnr,(late himself to a :hort time in the :iftertioon, and boat

to the ic)11 of the ship-I refer to his drill mice each d:iy. There nus some

loss of meeds. ,ludging from the quali- guard duty, and the sections where the

ty „f the mew, the loss was insignifi- troopx were located were c·le:ined and

Cant, blit considering the totality of scrubbed daily. The spare time was
the loss it was gre:it indeed! But the spent in lounging .il}out decks, in w:tit-

spirit in which it wa: done!-that was ing in long lines at the canteen: for :in

Homething. Trile, the meal w:1.4 some- upportnnity to hily e:indy or :ipples,

times 1(,s<t 1,(·r:lus(· he had no :Ippetite and in gaml,ling

for it: the oatmeal may have been We were required to wear life-preser-

poorl,· cookecl :itid the liquid which vcrs c·„ntinu:lily hee:,lise of possil,le
went with it nmy have apix·:ired to d:inger from ace,dent, storm, or Muls
be the water in whiph thc. milk eans marine. At timex the sea was decided-

had hel.n w:,shed! the eggs way have,Iy rough, but, 1 think not clitrgerously
heen raw, or the fish stale c,r rotten.  :o. At leaMt I Keeured moreenjoyment

had eaten it. During his first werk I There w:i: one boat iii the convoy th,it
11|,ci:iril ship he seemed to be linder the , dic1 seem to be in real danger. She

halluc·iii.iticin th:it there W:t: a :{':lri'tty w:ks the sm:ill('St oile. The U·:t 1·es

of food ill the sea-that the fishes were roHed over her until :Lt times slie

starving, or having a famine. Imme- seemed to be buried half her length un-

cli:,tely after nicals, as though suild(·nly · der the n-:lves. .1, 1 n·:iteheil her 1

of the nee.(1 :ind conkience :mitten fur M wcather:ind still survive. The w.ives

denlv hurried on deck and, ruslting tA, 1 derk.4 of wr own boat. Tht· tri,ops

ti,Ii :it all! the Mtorm t|wre W:IM :in ,|,·ment nf su-

But :rasic.kness w.,s not all that we periorit,· over the conflicting elellietits.

ext'rted oui'Melves in. There were the But in thi. strength t,f the swi'll :ind in
h:immocks. Home of the fellows near- the pitching :ind rolling of the vessel

ly broke their necks iii a too preripi- there ws the suggestion that these
tate clash back to the deck after en- were only tryin,1 their strength, :ind
countering one. 11:iny of tliem there- might at :iny moment break forth in
:ifter slept in safety un the deck, or fury with the might of the infinite.
took a chance on the tables. The,se of AS we Came into the European dan-
its who conquered the hammocks- ger zc,ne extra pret:intlon w:ls taken to
which was mostly a matter of adjust- le::sen the danger from sul,marines.
ing the strings-found them quite com- . rhe hoys were not allowed to smoke
fortal,le, and we were quite :4:,tisfied on deck after dark. They were re-
that some of the fellows preferred the quired to sleep on the upper derks.

Destroyers came out to meet us .ind
zigzagged busily here and there across
our path and to the :tarbo:irci and lar-

board. And they came none too soon,

for the same day two subili irines ap-

peared. There was excitement aboard

then, but the (lestroyers were prompt
and effective, aDd liefore tiny of the
transports suffered injurv une of the
submarines was sunk with a depth

bomb. The other disappeared and
was Iiot seen again.

(To be continued)

HOWDEN'S DRY GOODS

Groceries Shoes Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering

Also INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING CO. Made-to-Measure Clothing

FILLMORE, N. Y.

PROSPECT GARAGE

Mack & Bleistein. Proprietors

FiLLMORE. N. Y.

PHONE 33-I.

Zenith and Artliff Radios

Complete Line Radio Supplies

Special: Used Cars Sale

State Bank of Fillmore
Fillmore, N. Y.

Capal and Surplus - 550,000.00

Special Attention Given to Collection
of Foreign Items.

Your Patronage Solicited.

W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture and Undertaking
Electrical Supplies Floor Coverings

Vietrolas and Records

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

For Best Quality
Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

Incillin' 1)1

L. S. GELSER & SON
FILLMORE. N. Y.

Parker Tonsorial Parlor
Fillmore. N. Y.

All Work Gunranteed.

Bobbing ind Shingling our Specialty

SWEATERS SHOES

All sporting goods at Wholesale

Houghton Athletic Ass'n
Paul Steese, Treas.

State Bank of Rushford

RUSHFORD. N. Y.1

Capital
Surpl US

$25,000

$5,000

Stifet,· Deposit Boxes for Rent.

Banking Ac·coutits whether large or small
are eordially solicited.
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Just to "Get By" Is Fatal
The reason there is so much shoddy

work done in education is because peo-
ple are content ·with "getting by."
Just to "get by'' will mean in the long
run to fail. You will not be content

to employ a lawyer who almost wins a
ease, or to call in for a serious opera-
tion a doctor who is seventy-five per
cent efcient. A college can do n„
greater service to its students than to
treat them as they will be treated in
the larger school of life, Superficial
satisfaction with work which just passes
is fatal to an.i real success in life.

PAUL D.MOODY,

Pres. Middlebury College

My Neighbor's Bible
I am my neighbor's Biide.

He reads me when we meet;
Today he reads me in my home-

To-morrow in the street.

6 may be relative or friend
Or sligbt acquain;ance be;

He may not even know my name,
Yet he is reading me.

And pray, who is this neighbor
Who reads me day by day,

To learn if I am living right
And walking as I pray?

THE HOUGHTON STAR

0, he is -with me always

To criticize or blame;

So worldly-wise in his own eyes,
And ''sinner" is his name.

Dear Christian friends and brothers,

If we could only know

How faithfully the world record.

Just what we say and do;
0. we would write our record plain

And come in tillie to e:ee

Our worldly neighbor won to Christ
While reading you and me.

Joseph Wilson Barron

Athletic Meet Here for Church

School Boys
The Order of the Red Triangll

of Northern Alleghany County c
March 7th. This organization,

is connected with the County Y. M. C

A., is conducting an

meet for boys from the ages of t weir
to seventeen inclusive. who can

for membership in the club by
to their church.

first, second and third place in
respective weight classes will
for competition in the County Champ
ionship to be held at Alfred University
on March 27th. The meet

at 10 a. m.

Houghton College

'ULL Courses of instruction leading to the 

 Science
1 degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of 

Prescribed college courses prepaitatory to pro-
fessional study in Medicine, Law and Dentistry.

 Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology,Piano, Voice and Preparatory School.

 Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.Faculty of twenty-two members.

Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,
Books, Bo,rd, and Room with heat and light
need not«exceed three hundred fifty dollars.

Send for Catalog to

President

J. S. Luckey, A. M., Pd. M.

Houghton, New York
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Hard Luck
FLOWERS---

Congressinan Guy Hardy of Colora-
do has a faded old clipping in his pos- For All Occasions.

session al,olit the difficulties of :1 pio- Cut and Pctted Flowers. Paper-
neer newspaper out in his country, white Narcissus Bulbs, also Bluewhich reads: "We begin the publication
or the Rocc:Ly 1Iountain ('.yclone with ones,

some phew diphphiculties in the way. for the Sick Room.
The type phounder phrom whom we

Sc. each; 50c per dozenbought our outphit phor this printing
ophphice plialed t,i supply us with any NO Order too large; No Order
ephA or cays, and it will he phour or 1 too Small.
phive weex bephore we cal, get :iny.
The mistaque was not phound out till
a day or t wo ago. We have ordered A. R. WILES
the tilibsing letters and will have to get
along without them till they come. Fillmore, N. Y.

We don't lique the loox or thi: variety
Furniture and Undertakingor spelling:iny better than our readers,

but mistax will happen iii the best reg-
ulated of phamilies. and iph the ephs's Have U Seene It Yet?

and c's :ind x's and q': hold out we The Multiplex HAMMOND
shall ceep (sound the c hard) the Cv- Typewriter. . Types allways

b 4 u. Just turn the knobclone whirling aphter a phasion till the for the change.
sorts arrive. It is no joque to us-it's G. D. KELLOGG, Houghton, N. Y.
a serious aphair.

The sixth game of the Purple-Gold
basket-ball series will be played to-
night.

Chapel Services
Professt)r Hazlett's chapel talk on

"Versatility" has provoked much

thought during the last week. Among
other thing: he said that t,lie truly
versatile person is the one most. succes-
ful and happy. "The greater number
of interests we crowd into our lives the

more apt we are to be leaders. Ac-

quiring broad interests keeps one
rom the danger of over-specializing
and of getting into a rut. If we have
only one interest, we are not good
companions, we are not good citizens,
we are not capable leaders. A large
variety of interests is also valuable
from a moral standpoint in that, with
greater interests, we are able to occupy
our minds and so resist temptation.
Versatility enables one to live with
himself, and keep alive the spirit of
youth/'

Profes:or Hazlett concluded this

very interesting talk by giving seven
important interests which it is advis-
able for every one to have. They are:
sotne sport or recreation, some fine art,
reading, travel. mastery of one foreign
language, acquaintance with people,
and religion. "Religion is the back-
ground of all. It is the common
source of all human inspiration
Every student should attend

the prayer meetings and the mission-
ary services."

Dependable Service
Always

Hydro-Electric Power

Genesee Valley Power Co., Inc

Fillmore, N. Y.

HOUGHTON'S

GENERAL STORE

Where You Get Service and

Quality with Special Of-
ferings All the

T;me

M. C. CRONK

USE

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON

Belfast, N. Y.




